
Division:  

Type:   

Style:  

Size:    Age:  

Beds:    Baths:

Garage:

Lot Size:

Lot Feat:    

Heating:  Water: 

Floors:  Sewer: 

Roof:  Condo Fee: 

Basement:  LLD: 

Exterior:  Zoning: 

Foundation:  Utilities: 

Features: 

Inclusions: 

1-833-477-6687
aloha@grassrootsrealty.ca

5117 51 Avenue
Berwyn, Alberta

MLS # A2133223

$40,000
N/A

Residential/Manufactured House

Double Wide Mobile Home

1,203 sq.ft.

3

Parking Pad, Single Garage Attached

0.55 Acre

Back Lane, Garden, Landscaped

1974 (50 yrs old)

1

1974 (50 yrs old)

1

Forced Air, Natural Gas

Laminate, Linoleum

Mixed

None

Vinyl Siding

Block

Bar, Ceiling Fan(s)

wood stove,  all sheds directly behind the home

-

-

-

-

R - Mobile Home PArk

-

Great investment opportunity! This home is part of a small manufactured home park. The land and two homes are for sale individually
(see MLS#'s A2133405 and A2132299) but with the sellers of all units ready to sell all units must sell at the same time. This listing is for
the home located at 5117 51 Ave. The home itself has had some work done over the years including a large addition which is complete
with a wood stove to reduce your heating costs. The front portion of the home is set up for additional wood storage which leads into a
large entrance and continues into a large pantry area. The kitchen, living and dining area are all open concept allowing for a great space
to gather. Beyond that is an bathroom which has seen some updates and 3 bedrooms. The back portion of the addition is set up for
additional storage and a small garage area great for parking a small car or ATV. Outside the home you will find an established garden
area and sheds for additional storage. Check out the 360 tour available in the media section, floor plans available in the photos section.
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